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The School-Business Partnership Executive Council was organized in
1990 to promote partnerships in support of the public schools of Loudoun
County. Since then, the organization has met regularly under strong
leadership to bring community and business partners together with the
school system.
This fall, leadership of the council transitioned and welcomed
several new members. Moving forward this year, Donna Fortier, of
Mobile Hope Loudoun, will serve as Chairwoman with Tony
Stafford, of Ford's Fish Shack, as Vice-Chair. Therese Baker, of
ABBTECH, will serve as the secretary. Dr. Williams,
Superintendent of Schools, presented the outgoing Chairman,
Michael Lo Presti, with an award to show appreciation for all of his
hard work and continued dedication to the council.
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NASA Goddard Welcomes STEM Girls
NASA women partner with LCPS students to challenge and explore.
In November, female students from Loudoun County
High School and Tuscarora High School traveled to
the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. The
experience, targeted at junior girls interested in
careers in STEM, matched students up with NASA
women to give them exposure to the possibilities

“The best part of the experience for me was stepping
aside and becoming the observer. I enjoyed
watching our young women use the NASA
experience as a platform to really shine and show
what they could do. They owned this opportunity.
They stepped up, they spoke up, and they worked

that are available by pursuing STEM.

together. They designed, engineered and tested a
ROVER. They met every challenge handed to them
during our 20 hours at NASA. I was amazed. And I
am very proud of them. They came away from
Goddard empowered. I honestly believe they can do
anything and STEM careers are certainly within
their reach," says Loudoun County High School
science teacher, Tracy Webster. Webster
accompanied students from her school on the
adventure and hopes to offer the experience to
junior girls again next year.

Students stayed overnight at the Goddard Space
Flight Center, and participated in: building
challenges, astronaut presentations, mentoring
opportunities and shared meals. This experience
comes out of a new partnership between LCPS and
the Space Center.

To learn more about what the NASA Goddard Flight
Center, visit www.nasa.gov/goddard.
For more pictures of the event:

Click Here

new partner
spotlight
CASIS - CENTER FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
IN SPACE
Loudoun student, Bryce Hilliard, started a
movement in space. Bryce, a Farmwell Station
Middle School student, was instrumental in
bringing Dr. Dan Barstow, Education Manager
for CASIS to Loudoun. Mr. Barstow visited
Cedar Lane Elementary, Discovery
Elementary, Farmwell Station Middle and
Broad Run High School to take kids on a
virtual mission aboard the International Space
Station via the "Space Station Explorers"
program. LCPS is excited to partner with
CASIS to bring more opportunities to
experience life and science with the
International Space Station to its students.
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Riverside Teachers Tour HHMI
October 2018: Teachers are learners, too!
The science department from Riverside High
School had the pleasure of using a portion of their
October staff development day to tour Janelia
Research Campus. HHMI, Howard Hughes
Medical Institute, is a supportive partner to
Loudoun County Public Schools.

Science teachers were welcomed into the glass walls
of the research campus, built into the hillside in
Loudoun County. The building itself drew the
attention of the tour group as the teachers saw the
architecture, which included elements from the
land it was built on, and the art work on the walls
that reflects the research done by the institute.

The historical research campus is an innovative
environment for learners, researchers, and creators.
The teachers were inspired by the building tour, lab
observation and educational partnership conversation.
Everyone left the tour with ideas of how to bring HHMI's
research to the students of Loudoun County Public
Schools.
Janelia Research Campus will be supporting
students and teachers from Riverside High School in
an upcoming Project Based Learning experience
later in the year. AJ Talboo, Riverside's Science
Department Chair, said, "We will be embarking on
some opportunities to give Riverside science
students and staff chances to engage with HHMI
staff as well as giving HHMI the opportunity to
engage Riverside students with more authentic
science experiences."

student
engagement
highlight

Communication students in Ms.

BRAMBLETON MIDDLE

session. With the support of their

STUDENTS LEAD

principal, Renee Dawson, students

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT FOR
TEACHERS

Haseltine's 7th grade class at
Brambleton Middle School got a
crash course in presentation and
facilitation skills and then were
ready to take on their own PD

took over a learning session for
teachers after school. They covered
the basics of creating a video for the
school news and uploading it to
Google. Teachers were prompted to
"try it out" and were coached
through the process. These students
have a bright future and the staff is
asking for more student-led
professional development sessions!
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Mental Health Focus in Loudoun
Mental Health Services has expanded their support in LCPS middle schools.
Schools all over the county are working hard to increase
support for mental health services. Thanks to increased
budget support, middle schools have been able to expand
mental health programs. But it isn't just the budget that is
helping to support our students - it is the school culture.
Schools across the county are taking the initiative to build
a culture where every students feels welcome and knows
that the adults and other students in the building care
about them.

Assemblies from the well-renowned group, "A
Place to Be," have been especially powerful for
students (and adults) of all ages. To learn more
about this amazing organization, visit
www.aplacetobeva.org.
Schools, like J.L. Simpson Middle School, are using the
Positivity Project to spread kindness and show students
that THEY can be the ones to build and sustain positive
relationships. To learn more, visit posproject.org.

"Unity Day," which is part of the National Bullying
Prevention movement, was observed across the county on
October 24th. Schools wore orange to shift the focus away
from just anti-bullying to ACCEPTANCE, KINDNESS, and
INCLUSION.

How can
YOU be
more
involved?
SCHOOLS, BUSINESSES AND
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Logo designed by MATA, Academies of Loudoun student, Paravi Das.

To learn more about Partnerships out in
the field: http://bit.ly/2PhYr34
To register your business or
organization: Click Here

Recognize a partnership by tagging
us and following us on Twitter:
@CommunityLcps

